In order to improve the knowledge diffusion effect in Open Source Software Community (OSSC), we built a mult agent-based modle to simulate the whole process of knowledge diffusion in OSSC. First, by analisying real OSSC, a open source software community model was built. Second, mechanisms such as knowledge diffusion mechanism, partnership selection mechanism, knowledge learning mechanism and knowledge spillovers mechanism and sever collabortion mechanism were given. Further, by using multi-agent modeling tool and MATLAB software, the current research modeled knowledge diffusion in OSSC and investigated the effect of members' knowledge distribution on the performance of knowledge diffusion. Results show that higher initial knowledge variance in OSSC knowledge diffusion process would lead to higher knowledge efficiency, fewer knowledge diffusion path, and lower equity.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of internet, an internet-based corporate developing community which is called open source software community (OSSC) is more and more popular and has received enormous attention in the last several years [1] . According to traditional developing organization, OSSC shows advantages such as low cost, high production and high innovative during the developing process. As a result, there are lots of successful OSSC applications such as Mozilla Firefox, Linux and Apache, which are proved to be in good robustness and applicability [2] [3] [4] . In OSSC, thousands of individuals with various kinds of knowledge backgrounds shows complex behaviors such as join, leave, collaborate and develop, which lead to a complex knowledge diffusion path. On the one hand, participants promote the software to evolve with knowledge diffusion. On the other hand, knowledge diffusion makes participants develop software easier and faster. Thus, knowledge plays an important role in the OSSC and to find how to promote the knowledge diffusion effect in the community is necessary and helpful for management. However, according to traditional software developing organization, the knowledge diffusion process is significant different in OSSC, which is in urgent need to carry out in-depth study.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 reviews the related papers of knowledge diffusion models. Section 3 presented the model and methodology. Section 4 explores the factor that affects the diffusion with several experiments, and discusses the empirical result. Finally, Section 5 makes conclusions of this study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Traditional studies use two major models to explorer knowledge diffusion. The first is general model, which mainly contains Bass model and its derivative model [5] [6] [7] . These models have mostly focused on market's aggregate variables like market penetration and advertising campaigns [8] , or study how mixed strategy affect the diffusion of new products [9] . General model has just keep focus on the process of knowledge diffusion in macro level, while ignores the fact that participants' adoption will be affected by each other and impress system's knowledge diffusion. The second major model for knowledge diffusion is micro-level model. This model is created to study the micro-level characteristics, like observability of innovation, compatibility of innovation, trialability of innovation and relative advantage [10] [11] [12] , which may affect the adoption of consumer. However, the micro-level model has remedied general model's limitation, although it is not adequate for explaining the macro phenomena of diffusion.
In recent years, with the development of social network research, literatures on knowledge diffusion are normally combined with social network and multi-agent modeling [13] [14] [15] . Such as Cowan [13] propose a multi-agent based model which indicates agent's knowledge exchange through the link of the social network. Lin [16] extend Cowan's model to another four typical networks and find that knowledge diffuse fast in small word network. In another side, Kim [15] applies the scale-free property to the Cowan's model and confirms that the small-world network is the most efficient structure toward knowledge diffusion. By using a single-layer perceptron neural network model (SLPM), Tang [17] demonstrates that high-level knowledge holder plays a paramount role in knowledge transfer under different organizational structures. However, all of them focus only on the influence of different network structures which originated from reconnect random probability. In another words, their research carrier is complex network-only, and merely consider the impact of agent's behaviour and the distribution of members' knowledge. Thus, the current research tries to apply the agent's behaviour to the knowledge diffusion model which is based on the operation of an open source software community.
MODEL
In OSSC, a software project can be divided into small spices, such as task1, task2…taskm in Fingure 1. In the community, develop agent continuously chooses, collaborate and exchange knowledge to complete tasks until all modules are completed. The multi-agent simulation model is build based on above principle. As shown in Fig. (1) .
The multi-agent simulation model describes the process of OSSC, which contains n develop agent and m task modules. In the model, develop agents receive information of software tasks by receptor firstly, and then analyse the received information and solution with using behavior mechanism repository. Finally, solution applied to tasks through driver and tasks' condition changed. As a result, collaborative behavior, autonomous behavior, knowledge diffusion phenomenon, as well as the knowledge diffusion network which is produced by collaboration of tasks can be described by this model.
Develop Agent and Attributes of Task
Assuming the knowledge develop agent required to complete tasks can be divided into two categories: x and y. The knowledge attribute of agent can not exactly satisfy the knowledge level needed to complete the task. So we can constitute a knowledge space of non-periodic two- . If the knowledge of agent is inability to complete the task in the develop process, agent needs to seek collaboration so that to complete task.
In the develop process, collaboration relationship can be seen as knowledge-based collaboration network. Thus N= {1, 2, 3…n} means the collection of all the nodes and edge ij means agent i and j cooperate to complete the task successfully. Then knowledge collaborative networks can be expressed as G, ij G .
Collaboration Mechanism
When develop agent contributes to tasks, their behaviors follow these mechanisms: a) Collaboration occurs under the conditions: Design agent's knowledge attribute can't meet the task requirements. b) Partnership selection mechanism: In the network evolution time t, partner selection follows this rule:
At time t, t ij P means the probability of agent i choose agent j as partner.
means the times of successful cooperation between agent i and agent j, means the times of suc- cessful cooperation between agent i and other agents. The overall equation indicates that agent i prefer the agent who had given more help to him. This suggests that agent have "preferential attachment" feature when choose partner. c) Collaborative approach: Develop agents collaborate on line and the time they spend in current task is closely related to the distance between participant's knowledge attribution and tasks' required knowledge attribution. Time t is given by
T min is the minimum time costs which will be spend in the module. It happens when a highly over-required-knowledge participant contributes. It is the basic time that high skill level can't reduce. T max is the maximum time costs which will be spend in the task. It happens when a just requiredknowledge participant contributes. It means that participant can finish the task, though he will spend maximum time in it. 
d) Collaboration result:
Knowledge Collaboration Network: when agent i and agent j finish the task successfully, the knowledge collaboration network will add a tie ij.
Knowledge Spillovers Mechanism: In the network evolution time t, agent i choose agent j as partner, G t represents collaboration network, and the cumulative amount of knowledge is expressed as follows [18] :
( 0 1) in the equation is knowledge spillover rate.
t dG i j is the minimum distance between i and j in network G t , which means strangeness between i and j which would affect the knowledge spillover level. (0 1) is the basis knowledge spillover level, represents the situation that the strangeness between i and j is infinity. Equation (3) and (4) indicate that if j's knowledge attribution is higher than i, then agent i can get j's over-knowledge when they are in collaborate action. With decrease of strangeness between i and j, this collaborate team's knowledge attribution increases in the relation of exponential function. Specially, when knowledge spillover rate ( ) is zero, cooperators' new knowledge attribution increases fewest. And when is 1, cooperators' new knowledge attribution increases fastest.
Knowledge Learning Mechanism: After task being completed successfully, cooperators' knowledge property increase through knowledge learning effect (Equation 5, 6). is participant's knowledge attribution of y in period t. E i represents participants' learning ability. These equations mean that participants will increase their knowledge attribution in the process of completing tasks. Fig. (2) shows the dynamic process of the model.
Simulation Process
To sum up, our simulation process follows these steps:
Step 1: Simulation clock to zero and parameter initialization.
Step 2: Determine whether the status of develop agent is Free and there isn't exist uncompleted task of last clock cycle in the task box or not. If the status of develop agent is not free, the agent will join into develop process in current clock cycle, then go to step 5. If the status of develop agent is free and there is task in the box, agent will directly does the task in the box, and then go to step 4. If the status of design agent is free and there isn't task in the box, then agent will select task randomly.
Step 3: Comparing knowledge of agent and requirement to complete the task to determine whether send cooperation request or not. If agent needs to send cooperation request, then select partner according to partnership selection mechanism. After that if develop agent can not satisfy knowledge requirement, then agent i drop out design module and go to step 5.
Step 4: Agent starts to develop, and update agent status and task status.
Step 5: Check whether all the agents are complete traversal or not, if not, then go to step2.
Step 6: Simulation clock push forward one step.
Step 7: Check all the tasks are completed. If not, go to step 2.
Step 8: Simulation ended and output simulation parameters.
EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
In order to simulate the process of knowledge diffusion in OSSC, we design an experiment to reproduce it. Parameters used in the model are specified in Table 1 , and three scenarios with different participants' knowledge variance are set. Matlab 6.5 is used for implementation of the model.
The results of simulation are provided in the following figures. Changes in average knowledge stock (Fig. 3) , number of finished tasks (Fig. 4) , knowledge variation (Fig. 5) and percentage of skilled participants ( stock of the community rapidly increased at the beginning, with the increase speed declining at different time. Initially, all of the three scenarios showed equal average knowledge stock. As time went on, Scenarios A shows the fast knowledge increasing speed among three scenarios, and in the whole period, the knowledge stock of scenario A is always higher than B, while knowledge stock of scenario B is always higher than C. Similar results are also happened in the changes of task accomplishment (Fig. 4) , it should be the evidence of that the community's initial knowledge distribution with higher variance could better the performance of knowledge diffusion and improve the task finish speed while community's average knowledge is equal. Fig. (5) shows the change of knowledge variation. It can be seen that the variation of A decease rapidly at the beginning, and after time = 200, the knowledge variation declined smoothly. On the other side, the knowledge variation of B declined quickly before time=160, later the knowledge variation arrived at an almost steady state, which happens at scenario C's whole period. It is because of knowledge exchange, which makes agents similar. It should be noted that high knowledge variation represents low equity of knowledge diffusion. Consequently, higher knowledge variation community shows a low equity during knowledge diffusion. Fig.  (6) shows the change of society network's edge. The percentage rapidly increased at the beginning, then the increase speed reducing quickly at time = 200, the percentage achieve an almost steady but slightly increase state. In Fig. (6) , the evolution of society network were shown, all three lines were increasing rapidly and got smooth at the later period. It should be noted that line C was no longer be the most advantage one. That's because low-knowledge participants are harder to build relationship with others, normally they can only collaborate with high-knowledge participants. Thus, higher variation with more low-knowledge participants and create a less complex network. Therefore, higher knowledge variation community led to a fewer knowledge diffusion path than others.
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